
Questions and Answers from 2018-19 Budget Discussion 

 

How many schools are currently active under Asha Darshan? Did we have a new 

school added in the last year? 

 

Asha Darshan is running total eight (8) schools presently. No new schools were added in the last 

year. The name of 8 existing schools are- 

I. Satyanarayanpur LP school 

II. Satyanarayanpur ME school 

III. 2No.Shantipur LP school 

IV. Nagapur ME School (Bodo) Medium 

V. Devinagar LP school 

VI. Nagapur LP & ME school (Assamese) Medium 

VII. Simliguri ME school(Bodo ) 

VIII. 1No. shantipur LP school 

Which below schools have a govt school nearby? 

IX. Satyanarayanpur LP school - within 3-5 km govt primary school 

X. Satyanarayanpur ME school 

XI. 2No.Shantipur LP school  

XII. Nagapur ME School (Bodo) Medium - primary school (Bobo) is nearby  

XIII. Devinagar LP school 

XIV. Nagapur LP & ME school (Assamese) Medium - more than 3 km for a Assamese medium 

school  

XV. Simliguri ME school(Bodo )  - primary school nearby govt,( 6,7,8) class ME school is 5 km way 

XVI. 1No. shantipur LP school 

 

Asha SV has funded Asha Darshan to the tune of $800,000 in the past 17 years.                

Can we get a birds eye view of what has been achieved so far and what lies                 

ahead? What is your long term and short term goals? 

Asha Darshan, in its seventeen years of life-span, has succeeded in enlisting some heartening              

achievements in its work with women and children.  

Solid success was achieved in translating into reality the concept of Mahila Shanti Sena              

[women peace brigade]. This concept of women peace brigade continues to spread like a wild fire                

not only within the Northeastern region but is also getting replicated elsewhere outside the region               

like the state of Bihar. The women’s brigades have successfully handled cases of domestic violence               

against women in many places. Besides, men are now feeling more motivated than in the past to                 

resolve local disputes through peaceful negotiations. Evidently, the Shanti Sena movement has the             

potential to achieve a lot more and to contribute significantly towards bringing about peace and               

harmony in the families and communities. 

Asha Darshan’s work on Shanti Sena has been widely acclaimed by the civil society; so much                

so that its managing trustee was awarded C Subramanian Fellowship award by the National              



Foundation for India[NFI] as a mark of recognition of her and Asha Darshan’s work on Shanti Sena                 

(community Leader). This was preceded by another award instituted by the Himalaya Foundation for              

her work in the most difficult areas and it is known as the “Bahadur Ladki” award, Anne Nirmali                  

Kakati Vocational Award by Rotary Club speaks volumes for the impact our work has created. 

Asha Darshan is committed to continue its work on women’s rights and empowerment, advocacy,              

children’s right including its work on education and on Mahila Shanti Sena. 

Moreover, as many as 450 SHGs of near 6,735 women have been formed to encourage the habit of                  

small savings. These SHGs are linked to the banks.  

Responding to the dismal scenario on the education front, Asha Darshan is currently running as               

many as 8 schools directly in the area. State run schools either do not exist, or are not functional due                    

to absentee teachers, or the teacher-student ratio is alarming. These 8 schools can well serve as                

demonstrable models both for the Govt. as well as for other civil society organizations. Instructions               

in some of these schools are imparted through Bodo dialect/language. 

Another significant achievement is in relation to our extensive work. Asha Darshan monitors work on               

education and also on Mahila Shanti Sena across the entire Northeastern region. Besides, its              

managing trustee is a member of the executive committee of AVARD, a national level confederation               

of VOs, NGOs and CBOs. 

The very fact that visitors from abroad keep visiting us from time to time to learn about our work. 

Long term goal: A peaceful society where people of all religions, linguistic group and communities 

lead their life in harmony, love, respect and cooperation.  

Short term goal is to empower women and youth through awareness programmes, varieties of 

trainings and peace movements in order to lead to a life in dignity, self-respect and self employment.  

By end of 2017, there was a proposal to request for building homes to flood 

victims in Assam. We held multiple meetings at the chapter and Indu spent a lot 

of time on it as well. What really happened to that effort? 

Regarding home construction for flood victims in Assam we had submitted a budget proposal to 

Amit Sharma aarohi.amit@gmail.com and Indu Vijayan induvijayan.88@gmail.com on 19 September 

2017 for approval. There was budget for 63 houses. The estimate was prepared by an expert civil 

engineer. We were ready to start the construction and waiting for sanctioned from your side. 

Families are now regularly phone calls us to know when their home will be constructed.  

Last Aug, you had mentioned about one school (Sunmuni LP school) which is in 

the process of transferring to the govt. What is the status on that?  

Sunmani LP School got merged with one nearby school which has government recognition. Students 

of Sunmuni LP School now attend this government school. 

Can you confirm how many of the below schools are currently active. Is there a 

process of transferring any of them to govt? Is there any new school about to be 

added. 

mailto:aarohi.amit@gmail.com
mailto:induvijayan.88@gmail.com


There are 8 schools run by Asha Darshan. All schools are active and there is no plane to transfer any 

of them to government. Class and enrolment details of the schools are mentioned the separate 

sheet received from you. There is need to setup some new schools on the boarder and remote areas 

of Assam and Arunachal Pradesh.  

 

There were 3 new teachers hired. When were they hired? What classes do they 

teach? What subjects will they teach and what is their qualification? 

We have hired one (1) new teacher already. But we are going to hire one more teacher for 

Satyanarayanpur ME School. In this regards please ignore our earlier budget. Details mentioned 

below- 

Name of the teacher Date of 
hiring 

Subject 
taught 

Classes 
teach 

Qualification Name of the 
school 

Mantri Narzary 02/01/18 Maths & 
Science 

IV, IIV & IIIV B.Sc Nagapur ME 
(Bodo medium) 

 

In the last year budget there were the below components. Can you please send 

us an update on all of these. When were the training sessions conducted. Who 

conducted them? How many participated? Any pictures? Any outcomes/success 

stories.  What effect did it have? 

RTE & RTI training for awareness. 

Tailoring training 

Handicraft training 

Teachers training 

 

Training details 

Sl. 
no 

Training 
Topic 

Venue Date No of 
participant 

Resource Person Out come 

1 RTI Act 
2005 

Ash Darshan 
Tamulpur  

19 & 20  
Jan, 2018 45 

1. Hemen Boro, 
advocate from 
Guwahati High 
Court  
2.Satyanarayan 
Das, RTI 
Activist & 
founder Assam 
Farmers Club 

Increased the 
awareness level 
of team of 
volunteers  which 
can now directly 
monitor the 
implementations 
of govt. schemes 
at community 
level 2 

RTE Act, 
2009 

Ash Darshan 
Tamulpur  

20 Jan, 
2018 45 1. Mr. Hemen 

Boro, advocate 



from Guwahati 
High Court  

2. Bhagirath 
Das, Former 
District 
Consultant, 
DPEP 

3 

Tailoring 
training 
(Batch 1)  
 

Asha 
Darshan, 
Bogajuli  

23 Jan to 
11 April 
2018 

30 Anju Gogoi 
Rahila Munda 

Assessment was 
done on 
12/04/2018. They 
are preparing to 
establish their 
own business, 13 
women have 
registered Trade 
Licence. Other 
are also trying  

4 
Tailoring 
(Batch 2)  
 

Asha 
Darshan, 
Bogajuli  

13 April 
to 11 Aug, 
2018 

30 Anju Gogoi 
Rahila Munda 

Training 
continued. 
Assesment of this 
batch will be 
done on 12 
August, 2018 

5 

Handicraft 
(Doll 
making and 
Jewelry) 
 

Asha 
Darshan, 
Tamulpur 

10-14 
June 
2017 

30 women Minakshi Dubey 
and Pradip 
Singh from 
Banaras 

The trainees are 
now making 
attractive dolls & 
jewelry for 
customer at 
home. They get a 
good price for it. 
The income used 
to meet family’s 
need. 
 

6 
Maths 
Teaching  
 

Office of the 
Asha Darshan 

24, 24, 26 
Feb, 2018 

14 Budha Chetri, 
Science 
Teacher, 
Tamulpur 
Higher 
Secondary 
School 

Teachers are now 
applying the 
teaching methods 
in the classrooms  

 
English 
Teaching  

Office of the 
Asha Darshan 

9, 10, 11 
March 
2018 

17 Bhupen Kr. 
Nath, Lacturer, 
Anandaram 
Barooah 
Academy 
Degree College. 

 



 
Women empowerment programme is happening for quite sometime. What is          

the effect of these? Any plans to make it self-sustainable. Can we have clear              

goals on that? Any success stories? 

The women empowerment programme have impact in the society. Mahila Shanti Sena have been              
conducting awareness, training programme on various social issues which created awareness against            
domestic violence, witch-hunting, dowry system. Now the women are more conscious on these issues              
where we have conducted this types of programmes. Likewise, the training programme on various              
income generating activities gives women more opportunity for income. Also, the SHG programme             
contributed in increasing savings habit amongst the women.  
We have been trying to make self sustainable of women empowerment programme. For that we are                
developing one training cum production centre at Asha Darshan Trust which will help us to earn                
revenue and at the same time provide training to the needy women.  
Is there a possibility to conduct an independent ASER assessment to assess the 

quality of education. The results will help us know where we stand and help us 

improve them. But the test has to be independent. Do you think we can do this? 
This is a good idea; we should try to do this in our schools. A detail discussion will be required to 
prepare action plan. We feel need of an experienced person for guidance  
 
What kind of teaching learning materials is used? How do we think is the              

quality of education? And is there a plan to improve them? 

Pictures, charts, maps, chalkboard are used in teaching students. Sometimes teacher shows the             
actual object (such as flowers, fruits etc) if it is available. From Chennai also we brought some math                  
teaching kits namely spiked abacus-7spikes, spiked abacus-4spikes, fraction circle, base ten-3 Digit            
(new) and Ganitmala. Teachers are using these kits in a rotation basis because quantity is not                
sufficient for all school. We proposed to buy more kits for all schools, quotations already collected                
from Judo Gyan Research Centre and Ramanujan Museum. We want to procure in current year. 
 
Did Asha Darshan reach out to other sources for funding? Any grants            

submitted? What about raising some funds from the women empowerment          

schemes? From the audit report, its evident that 100% of Asha Darshan budget             

is funded by Asha for Education. Asha Silicon Valley fundraising has been on a              

decline. So going forward we will not be able to fund 100% of Asha Darshan               

Trust - Assam's budget.  
Asha Darshan is trying to get corporate funding for education and health through KOTA EDUCATION               
& CHARITABLE TRUST. Already a proposal submitted. Meanwhile we are implementing skill training             
scheme of PMKVY and Assam Skill Development Mission in collaboration with Valeur Fabtex Pvt.              
Ltd.  

 

What is your goal for this year? (short term - e.g try to raise X lakhs rupees 

from non-Asha source, convert one school to govt etc) 

 Asha Darshan will try to raise 80,000/- from other sources. Asha Darshan is conducting a skill 
development training programme under PMKVY and Assam Skill Development Mission.  

It will be difficult in this year to convert school to government because government rules have 
changed.  

 

http://www.asercentre.org/p/50.html


What is your long term goal? (5 years goal - X number of schools converted to 

govt, Y schools opened) 

Asha Darshan will try to convert 4 nos. of school to the government. Already 3 in process. New 
school will be added as per need. 

 

What is the responsibility of the health worker and school field worker .  

The responsibility of health worker is to provide first aid kit to every school and by visiting regular to 
schools to know about the health condition of the students.  If found any student problem of health 
they are brought to the hospital in consultation with the parents.  Also the health worker organizes 
health camp for SHG members in collaboration with various other organizations.  

Education worker’s responsibilities are to look after the schools and visit schools regularly for 
monitoring purpose. Also they visit the government offices for school purpose.  

 

 For each school in Asha Darshan, please let us know what hurdles you face in 

converting to govt school 

Most of the school run by Asha Darshan has no their own land in the name of the schools. As per the 
govt rule the school should have land in their own. This is the main hurdle in converting the school.  

 

What % of students continue schooling after graduating from Asha Darshan 

schools? 

Approximately 40% have continued school after graduating from our school.  

 

Meetings/cultural events/sports/ science activities conducted last year. 

Last year community awareness meetings were organized to increase awareness on education and             
women health. Problem of early marriage, superstations, witch-hunting and dowry system was also             
discussed. Enrolment of girl child was encouraged by organizing separate meeting of mother groups.              
Student’s progress in schools was communicated to parents by organizing meetings of parents and              
teachers. New academic session planning, MDM, resource mobilization for school boundary fencing            
and overall school management issues were discussed holding SMC meetings. Timely teacher’s            
meetings were organized to prepare action plan for periodic evaluations of students. (Date and              
Venue of the meetings held: 10th January (Satyanaraynpur LP), 20th April (AD, Bogajuli), 22nd April               
(Satyanarayanpur LP) 8th July (Devinagar), 16th September (2 No. Shantipur), 31 October (AD,             
Tamulpur) and 18 November (1 No. Shantipur LP). As a result of the above meetings children attend                 
school more regularly, members in the community encourage girls’ education, people unite against             
superstition.  

Cultural Events: Asha Dasrshan organsied games and cultural competitions to celebrate Children’s            
Day on 14th November. Contestants were all from 8 Asha Darshan Schools. Special guests were               
invited they are local MLA, MCLA, DIG (SSB), Patanjali School and prominent teachers of the area.                
Best contestants of the competitions presented cultural show before the distinguished guest.            
People from nearby habitations also came to see their performance. Audiences were excited to see               
their performance and there were continuous claps from gallery.  



Sports Day: on 3rd September sport’s day was celebrated in all the 8 schools of Asha Darshan by                  
organizing game competitions, march-past and flag hoisting. There was short speech session about             
Olympiad Bhogeswar Baruah who is sports icon of Assam.  

Other festival: Saraswati puja was organized in the schools on 1st February. Nagapur school              
celebrated pija with great enthuse, decorating school approach road with colorful glittery flags,             
worship, and Prasad Bitoron.  

Students of Asha Darshan join also in other cultural festivals celebrated in within the communities.               
They join in dance competitions and bring award to home. 

Science Activities (4-05-2017): 60 students were taken to Guwahati to show science museum,             
planetarium, Shankrdev Kalakshetra, Umanada Temple, Balaji Temple, Air port and Saraighat Bridge.            
They were pointed also Sarusajai Stadium from bus in return journey.  

 

Success story  

Asha Darshan is working in an area where no basic services reached before, all people were illiterate,                 

victims of ethnic conflict, superstitions and deprived from respect and dignity. Asha Darshan is able               

to educate all children of the families and there is no child who is illiterate. It is worth mentioning                   

that students who studied in Asha Darshan Schools are shinning in board, university or professional               

course exams. In the last year Banaraj Singa has completed BBA course from Punjab. He is a bright                  

student, now preparing for UPSC Exams in Guwahati. Last year many student of Asha Darshan origin                

are doing good in HSLC     

Examinations. Janaki  

Devi (70%), Roshan   

Kharka (70%), Mintu   

Barman (70%),  

Abhimanya Mandal  

(67%), Nakul Das (64%)    

and Nirmala Barman   

(61%), Prashanta Sing   

(60%) and Maneswar   

Barman (60%) are some students whose result made Asha Darshan Schools proud. Some more              

students namely Ustu Barman and Tilak Barman, have passed HS science stream and doing degree in                

Arts. Dolma Lam was interested in music; she has completed visaradh in Indian Classical music. Now                

teaching as music teacher. One more girl Anju Devi did visaradh in this subject. Dolma Lama and                 

Anju Devi also ranked 1st position in both the exams HSLC and HS. They have joined BA courses.                  

Joycharan Barman is a student of degree 6th semester. He is contributing in teaching in same school                 

(Satynarayanpur LP) from where passed. Thus, more than 30 students from Satyanarayanpur School             

alone are studying in HS courses. Nagapur ME school produced total 82 students who have passed in                 

HSLC examinations in a period from 2012-2018. This year one student has achieved letter marks in                

Bodo Language.  Hope, we will be able to create more brilliant student in the future.  

 

What teaching learning materials do you currently have? Please list all the 

items that will be obtained from Jobo Gyan. Please send us the documents 

where you received a quote. We have a project partner who makes the TLMs 

and sells it as part of a fundraiser. We can get TLMs from them for free or for a 

lower price. So please send us a list of items that you will need. 



 

➢ Currently we have one sample set of Ganitmala 100 (big), Jodo blocks, Dienes blocks              

(plastic), Spiked abacus-4, Spiked abacus -7 and Fraction Circle each for math            

teaching. But this is not sufficient for use by the all 8 schools. We want to procure 10                  

sets of the kits in current year and hence the budget proposal. Quotation attached for               

ready reference. 

 

Prices mentioned below. 

 

SL 
No  Item/kit 

Qnt
y Rate  A1  

Discou
nt A2  

GS
T 

Amoun
t  

I. Ganitmala 100 (big)  10 400.00 4000.00 0 4000.00 
18
% 4720.00 

I. Jodo blocks  10 525.00 5250.00 0 5250.00 
18
% 6195.00 

I.
Dienes blocks 
(plastic)  10 800.00 8000.00 0 8000.00 

18
% 9440.00 

V. Spiked abacus-4 10 600.00 6000.00 20% 4800.00 
12
% 5376.00 

V.
2. Spiked abacus 
-7  10 

1055.0
0 

10550.0
0 20% 8440.00 

12
% 9452.80 

I. Fraction Circle  10 884.00 8840.00 20% 7072.00 
12
% 7920.64 

     
42640.0

0  37562.00  
43104.4

4 

       
Transportati

on    7000.00 

            Total    
50104.4

4 
 

For the yoga teachers, what is the plan? Will be do physical training and teach 

other sports as well? Will they be teaching any subjects? 

➢ Yoga teachers will teach yoga physically and theoretically. There will be a yoga class 

everyday just like any other subject. Yoga teachers will teach why, when, where and 

how of yoga as over all development of students is extremely important. 

 

How many teachers were part of Sunmuni LP school. We saw only 2 teachers 

marked as left. Were there only 2 teachers in that school? 

➢ YES there were only two teachers as there were fewer students. 

 

Please list all the teachers/field workers and health workers employed by Asha 

Darshan trust and their qualifications. 

➢ Sl. No. Schoolwise name of teacher Qualification Designation Subject teaching 
➢ Nagapur Bodo Medium M.E. & High, Vill: Nagapur (Bogajuli), P.O. Kalipur, 

Dist- Baksa, Pin- 781360, Assam  
➢ 1 Guneswar Narzary BA HM, High Scl Hindi, High Section  
➢ 2 India Basumatary BA AT Social, MIL 
➢ 3 Rupen Basumatary BA AT English 



➢ 4 Mantri Narzary B.Sc AT G. Science, Maths, 
➢ 5 Ansuma Muchahary BA AT, MES Match, Hindi ME Section  
➢ 6 Dimash Brohma HS AT, MES MIL, G. Science  
➢ 7 Nojima Narzary BA AT, MES English, Social 
➢  
➢ Nagapur Assamese Medium M.E. School, Vill: Nagapur (Bogajuli), P.O. 

Kalipur, Dist- Baksa, Pin- 781360, Assam (India)  
➢ 8 Jaba  Dey BA HM, MES English, Social 
➢ 9 Karuna Sindhu Sarkar BA AT,MES Maths. G.Sicence 
➢ 10 Ranjon Biswas BA AT,MES Hindi, MIL 
➢ 11 Bina Dhar BA AT, LPS MIL, L.P. Section  
➢ 12 Rajesh Mitra BA AT, LPS English  
➢ 13 Swadeep Sarkar HS AT, LPS Maths, Environment education 
➢ Simliguri M.E. School, Vill: Simliguri, P.O. Kalipur, Dist- Baksa, Assam, 

Pin-781360  
➢ 14 Ambrit Basumatary HS HM, MES English  
➢ 15 Nukunja Gayari HS AT,MES Hindi  
➢ 16 Jamesh Basumatary HS AT,MES Social Science, G. Science 
➢ 17 Sorbin Wary MA AT,MES MIL, Mathematic  
➢  
➢ Satyanarayanpur (Abhyapur) ME School, Vill- N.K Angarkata (Abhyapur), 

P.O. Chechapani, Dist- Baksa, Assam (India), Pin- 781360  
➢  
➢ 18 Anita Devi BA HM, MES Assamese ,  
➢ 19 Shankar Chettry HS & Visaradh in Hindi AT,MES Maths, 

Science 
➢ 20 Suman Baral HS AT,MES Hindi, Art Education  
➢ 21 Dilip  Khadka HS AT,MES English, Social 
➢ Devinagar L.P.School, Vill: Devinagar, P.O. Chechapani, Dist- Baksa, 

Assam,Pin- 781360  
➢ 22 Ram Kumar Thapa HS HM,LPS All subject 
➢ 23 Pratima Chetry HS AT,LPS All subject 
➢ SNP Asha jyoti  LP School, Vill: N.K.Angarkata, P.O. Chechapani, Baksa, 

Assam,Pin-781360  
➢ 24 Prabhat Barman HS HM,LPS All Subject 
➢ 25 Gita Devi HS AT,LPS Do 
➢ 26 Jay Charan Barman HS AT,LPS Do 
➢ 27 Sushmita DeviHS AT,LPS Do 
➢ 28 Jhuma Shutradhar HS AT,LPS Do 
➢ 1 No Shantipur. L.P School, Vill: 1No. Shantipur, P.O.  Chechapani, Baksa, 

Assam,Pin- 781360  
➢ 29 Asharani Mallik HSLC AT  
➢ 30 Kamala Das HS HM  
➢ No2Pub Shantipur L.P.School,Vill: 2 No Pub Shantipur L.P. School, P.O. 

Chechapani, Baksa,Assam, Pin-781360  
➢ 31 Manomati  Sarkar HS HM All Subject 



➢ 32 Rekha Biswas HS AT Do 
➢  

 

Why are there 2 positions - education coordinator and teacher’s co-ordinator? 

What are their roles? 

➢ (a) Education coordinator, does the work of visiting schools, organizes parent 

teachers meeting, promote education in the villages by highlighting importance of 

education to various down-trodden, identify the needy children who deserve to be 

helped, identifying problems face both by teachers and villagers with relate to 

education etc.  

(b)Teachers coordinator roles includes , finding ways and means of teachers training, 

imparting new or more effective means/methods of teaching, motivating teachers for 

fuller commitment to social cause, teaching computer to the teachers, Assisting 

overall management. 

 

What is covered in each of the line items in Programme budget?  

 

Mid- Day Meal Programme 

Mid –day meal 839 

students 132 days in a year 

& honorarium for cook 450,000.00 

Stationary items for School 

Note book, books, 

question paper for 

examination, Dimai paper, 

wood pencil, 60,000.00 

Teaching Learning material 

Ganitmala 100 (big), Jodo 

blocks, Dienes blocks 

(plastic), Spiked abacus-4, 

Spiked abacus -7 and 

Fraction Circle (10 sets 

each) 50,000.00 

Reading materials 

Morel story book, Text 

Book,  30,000.00 

Teachers monthly meeting 

All teachers from all 

schools with staff meeting 

once in a month 25,000.00 

Travelling (School visit) 

Each school is visited four 

times in a month by staff 65,000.00 

Refreshment 12 month 36,000.00 

Repairing & Maintenance school 

Of school buildings, 

offices, scooters etc. 400,000.00 

Health care 

First aid kits, medicines, 

etc 25,000.00 

Children Summer Camp 15 days 

Invites resource persons 

and organized various 

programmes like games, 150,000.00 



speaking English, matches 

etc. this camp make good 

use of children free times. 

Children’s day celebration, Games & 

sports, cultural competition Tent, Mike, Food, Mela etc 195,000.00 

Play material  30,000.00 

 

What is stationary for a school? There are multiple line items pertaining to 

nearly the same thing - teaching learning materials, stationary, reading 

materials etc. How do the students get their text books, notes and uniforms for 

the school year? Who funds that? 

➢ Textbooks, note books provided by AD uniform not provided by us. 

 

What play materials are bought every year? This line item is there at every 

year’s budget. So please send us the details of items bought last year? 

➢  Foot ball, Volley ball, Cricket ball, ludo, Racket, cock, flying dish, ring, has been 

purchased every year. Last year football, Volley ball, net, badminton set, cricket set 

(bat, ball,  stamp) Ludo, jersey for football team purchased,  

 

What does the refreshment cost and teacher’s monthly meeting costs cover? 

➢ Teachers’ monthly meeting cost does not cover refreshment cost. Refreshment cost is 

shown consolidated and in one item only. Teacher’s monthly meeting expenditures 

consist lunch and travelling. 

 

How many children attend the summer camp? How are kids selected for the 

camp? What is taught at the summer camp? 

➢ 54 Students attend the summer camp. Only class V to class X, so that they are 

protected from involving in unwanted activities and their education is strengthened. 

Yoga, dance, sports, songs, math and English. 

 

Since Sunmuni LP school is merged with the govt, why arent many of these 

costs not reduced? What happened to the Sunmuni LP school building? 

➢ There is no expenditure against Sunmuni  school. 

 

What repair and maintenance work is being planned for this year? 

➢ Since school building are of bamboo material, every year either major or minor repair              

is needed for all the school. Mid-day meal kitchens also require repair and             

improvements as they are in poor conditions. 

 

Teacher’s training - What does the teachers training cost cover? 1.5lakhs is very             

high for a 6 day training of 30 teachers. How is this justified? The budget is                

reduced to 56K. Is the plan to lower the training?  

➢ We plan to non residential training programme due to budget constraints. 

 

Please send a justification for each budget item below.  

 



Accountant 1 78,000.00 

Stationary 50,000.00 

Electricity, Telephone, Internet & Postal 120,000.00 

Newspaper & magazine 25,000.00 

Travelling 80,000.00 

House rent 84,000.00 

Refreshment guest and staff 36,000.00 

Miscellaneous 50,000.00 

 

➢ Accountant- We require an Accountant to keep accounts of all fund transactions. She 
enters all expenditures of day to day activities and update cash book. The 
Accountant has to maintain accurate and proper records of cash/expenditure related 
data for meeting the strict scrutiny of FCRA audits.  

 
Why are stationary listed at 50K just for the admin building at Tumulpur?  

Stationary - Not only for Tamulpur, also for Bogajuli and Dhemaji. Stationary items includes 
files, pens, pencils, copies, computer papers, toners etc. we used these items for teachers 
monthly meeting, staff meetings, Shanti Senas monthly meetings and SHGs monthly 
meetings.  
 
➢ Electricity- Asha Darshan has 3 offices at Tamulpur, Bogajuli and Dhemaji. Electricity            

expenses is purely based on monthly meter consumption by these three offices.  
➢ Telephone and internet - Asha Darshan has land line telephone one Celle phone             

connection since the beginning. Through wifi connection Asha Darshan could          
effectively work on its mission. Without internet we would be like handicapped in             
achieving our targeted works.  

➢ Postal – In order to communicate the far flung villages, we still use postal services                
for sending and receiving of information and documents. 

News paper and Magazine- Asha Darshan is working with communities with regards to 
women children and environment. We gather required information in hard copies for the 
above subjects through news papers and magazines and accordingly pass on the 
information to the communities. We need information of Assam and outside Assam.  
 

 

If school visits are covered under school programme budget, what is the 

travelling in this section cover? 

Travelling-  Lots of travel involves in our activities. Staff visits to villages, visiting of banks, 
schools, markets, offices etc. Mode of transport includes scooter, taxi, auto rickshaw etc.  
 

 

Why is house rent listed for the entire year when its primarily used up during 

the flood season? Can we put this as part of the flood recovery budget and 

remove it for the entire year? 

➢ House rent. Rs.7000/- per month. 7000x12=84,000/-. This house rent of quest house            
at Gauwahati. There has been many visitors visiting our organization for various            
reasons. Gauwahati being the centre it gathers the requirements of staying on arrival             



and departure as our offices are being located far away from airport and main city.               
Moreover, our staff also do many visiting’s at Gauwahati for various reasons.            
Expenditures of staying in the hotels by both staff and quests becomes so expensive,              
hence we arrange this permanent quest house to save some expenses. 

 

Refreshments are listed in school programme budget and admin costs. 

➢ Refreshment : For such quantum of above stated activities, expenditures for 
refreshment is invariably involves both for staff and guests. Infect everyday we have 
visitors/guests.  

 

 

What are some of the misc costs? It was 1.2 lakhs last year and it was brought 

down to 50,000 Rs. What was the change? 

➢ Misc: This includes office campus clinging, broom, kitchen items, cooking gas,           
detergents (phynile, soaps, etc), mosquitos’ repellents, ropes etc. for three offices.  

 
 
Last year only 1 session of handicraft training was provided. Please send us the 
detailed expenses for the same. 
Ø   Rs. 47,539/  
 
Has the RTI/RTE training motivated to file new RTI requests with the Govt.? 
Ø    Yes, Awareness level on RTI/RTE among the participants are now increased. Actions 
will be taken in current year by formulating an appropriate strategy.  
  
The women empowerment programme is being funded for many years now. How 
many women are now running their own enterprise? How many have found jobs? How 
many have a good source of income because of the tailoring/weaving training 
provided? 
 
ØNear about all the women who received training from Asha Darshan are earning using 
these skills, either by setting up business or working at own home.  
 
Are there any funds that are not used from the last year’s budget? 
ØNo, there is no fund remained unutilized from the last year's budget. 
  
Are there any items from the women empowerment programme that you can send us 
to sell in US for fundraising - eg. Cloth /jute bags, jewelry etc. 
ØYes, we shall send some sample pieces of these items. Plz. Give us postal address. 
  
Why has Asha Darshan still not found an external funding source or tried to raise 
some funds with the women empowerment programme and self help groups. We have 
been insisting this for last 2-3 years. 
ØWe shall try to submitted proposal to government department, but government do not 
respond. 


